
 
 
  

Water Quality Concern 
 

Phosphate Free Dishwashing Detergents 
Water Hardness 

Tips, & Suggestions 
Concerns  
 
Lately, you may have noticed that your dishwasher may not be cleaning glasses, dishes, pots, pans, 
silverware, etc., as thoroughly as it once did.   You may be noticing spotting on glassware or a residue left 
behind on tableware after the dishwasher has completed it’s drying cycle.      
 
Also, you may have noticed small white particulate (scale) around the rim of your bathroom sink faucets or 
showerhead.  You may have also noticed soap scum in the shower stall or bathtub.   
 
These issues may cause concern for some customers about the quality of their water, however, the causes 
behind these problems are not related to the treatment, purification or quality of the water, but are related to 
two different causes as follows;   
 

# 1. Issues with your dishwasher and it’s ability to clean are a direct result of using      
       phosphate free dishwashing detergents.     

  
   # 2. Issues with scale and soap scum are associated with water hardness.  
 

Phosphate-Free Dishwashing Detergent 
 
As of July 01, 2010, lawmakers implemented regulations which require detergents be produced with little to no 
phosphates.  This phosphate “ban” has been implemented by all manufactures of dishwashing detergents and 
laundry detergents as well.     
 
Phosphates are responsible for sequestering minerals, such as calcium and magnesium, which allow for 
proper cleaning and rinsing.  Without phosphates, detergents now rely on enzymes and replacement 
chemicals which are simply not as effective as phosphates.   
 
Tips for improved dishwashing cleaning are;  
 

 Make sure the water is running hot in the sink before starting the dishwasher.   
 Turn off the “Heat Dry” cycle—the heat makes the minerals stick more easily to the dishes leaving a 

whitish film. 
 Try running vinegar or lemon juice through a particularly filmy load. 
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Water Hardness 
 
Water hardness or simply “hardness” is the measure of mineral content (calcium and or magnesium) which 
naturally exist in the water.  Hardness is not harmful to your health, but can cause aesthetic problems such as 
those previously listed.     
 
Hardness, measured as calcium carbonate, is a common substance found in rock in all parts of the world. It is 
the main component of shells of marine organisms, snails, pearls, and eggshells and is also commonly used 
medicinally as a calcium supplement or an antacid. The calcium carbonate found on glasses, dishes, pots, 
pans, silverware, etc., is formed when water is heated and then evaporates leaving behind scale.   
 
Hardness is measured in parts per million or grains and is classified in (4) different categories; Soft  
Moderately Hard, Hard, and Very Hard. 

 
Hardness throughout the Midwest ranges from Moderately Hard to Very Hard depending on geographic 
location.   Hardness throughout Western Kentucky and specifically Christian County ranges from 121 ppm – 
180 ppm, depending on seasonal changes.   
 
Since hardness is not harmful to your health, nor is it regulated by the Environmental Protection Agency’s Safe 
Drinking Water Act as amended, our water treatment plant does not include treatment process in order to 
reduce hardness.  Softening techniques are very expensive and simply not practical when producing large 
volumes of water via a water treatment plant.    
 

Tips for Removing Hard Water Stains 
 
There are several consumer products available for removing hard water stains.  Most of these products use a 
weak acid to dissolve the calcium carbonate and make it soluble again.   
 

 In pots and kettles and other consumable items, vinegar or lemon juice is a good option for 
cleaning hard water stains.  

  A scouring pad will remove hard water stains, but may damage the underlying surface.   
 For cleaning a kettle - use vinegar - fill with vinegar, boil, and leave over night.  Then empty, and 

boil with water.  Repeat as necessary.  

 
We appreciate the opportunity to present this information.  If you should have any questions or comments, 
please contact Jenny Moss, Director of Water / Wastewater at 270-887-4246.     
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